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Students with Special Needs
Receive ECEL-ent Education

D

uring a typical school day in the ECEL program at
Newport Prep/Newport High School, students from
Toledo and Newport are abuzz with a variety of
hands-on projects.
They are building and painting birdhouses, refurbishing
park benches, measuring dry ingredients for dog treats,
primping for senior photos, preparing and packaging
gourmet meals to go, creating handmade greeting cards,
baking cookies. . .
Interspersed among this creative, fun, and highly valuable
learning activity, students can be found in more traditional
academic settings. “We have a mission statement that
guides us, but essentially our
program evolves around kids’
needs,” says special education
teacher Babe Brown.
Others on the team of two
dozen special education staﬀ
members at the school agree
with Brown’s sentiment. For
instance, daniel dillon, a special education teaching assistant, asks himself every
morning during his commute

Making & Baking
good dog TreaTs.
Student Josh day, above, is
one of a dozen students
learning useful employment
skills by mixing, kneading,
rolling, cutting, baking and
packaging dog biscuits for
sale in the community.

Letter from Your Superintendent
dear Lincoln County school
district residents:
This letter in “District Dialog” is
my last as your Superintendent.
Overall, these last 10 years in
Lincoln County School District
have been good, and I am grateful to have had the opportunity
ToM
to
serve here. We navigated
rinearson
through some very diﬃcult economic times as well as state/federal mandates around
curriculum and instruction. I am excited about what
the future holds for the District’s students and families.
I would like you to know that LCSD is ﬁlled with very
capable and caring people, in all parts of our District.
The communities are supportive of their schools, and
we are blessed with an incredible number of partnerships that continue to enhance our students’ learning
and lives. Of course there is more to do, but we are im-

proving and making strides to become an even better
school district. My hope is that under the new Superintendent things will continue to get better.
I am retiring after more than 35 years in education. I
will truly miss the relationships with the many people I
have come to know, as well as the daily challenge of
serving in this role. I will be spending more time with
grandchildren and at the local ﬁshing hotspots.
I hope you enjoy this edition! I welcome your input, either by email (tom.rinearson@lincoln.k12.or.us) or by
phone (541-265-4403). You can also visit us on the
web at www.lincoln.k12.or.us. Thank you for being a
part of our district and community.

Tom rinearson, Superintendent
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inside eCeL
One classroom in the ECEL room is called “The Apartment.” This space is set up to resemble an apartment, with
the goal of teaching the skills and responsibilities of living,
both independently and cooperatively with others.
In other classrooms, students learn functional academics. Some children with disabilities may not be able to
learn subjects appropriate to their age or grade level, so
functional academics focus on important subjects that will
be useful to students throughout their life, such as reading, math and writing, as well as daily living skills and social skills.
The Structured Learning Center provides small group
learning opportunities for students with behavior or cognitive diﬃculties. The SLC oﬀers intensive structure and support, including one-on-one teaching.
ECEL also focuses on transitioning from the school setting into independent living, including possible future employment. This is where the beehive of activity in the ECEL
program is most evident.
“Our kids are going to live here and work here [in our
community]. They need on-the-job training to understand
that all jobs have certain expectations,” Dillon explains.
“So, we started looking at creating small businesses that
could be self-funding while giving kids the skills they need
to be good employees.”
soMe oF THe sMaLL BUsiness VenTUres
• Community supported Lunch program. This is a huge
project in which students plan meals, shop, prepare delicontinued on Page 2

sincerely,

Lincoln County schools
P.o. Box 1110
newport, or 97365

to work: “What can I do to improve the lives of these
kids?”
The students, more than 50 of them, are teens and
young adults through the age of 21 who receive special education services for physical, intellectual or mental health
disabilities of varying severity. The purpose of the ECEL
program is clearly illustrated in its name: “Education for
Community Employment and Life.”
“Our purpose is to equip these kids with the knowledge
and skills they need to transition into life after high
school,” Brown says. “We don’t have as many support services as more urban areas, so it’s important that we collaborate with other community agencies and employers to
provide the most support possible for our kids. We want
our kids to reach their maximum individual potential.”
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Toledo Senior Appointed to
U.S. Air Force Academy
Of the 9,700 young people who applied
for admission to the U.S. Air Force
Academy, only about 12 percent were
accepted. this year, one of those exceptional few is toledo Junior/Senior
High School student Dylan Purdom.
He is pictured, below, in front of the distinctive USAF Cadet Chapel during a
recent visit.
His acceptance letter reads, in part:
“Dylan, you have earned a rare opportunity to participate in one
of this country’s finest
officer training programs. Your previous
accomplishments indicate you have the potential to meet the
demands and challenges of the Academy
and you should be
proud of your appointment as only the best of
the best are so rewarded.”

his entire life. With a 4.0 GPA, he is
ranked first in his class (sharing this position with one other student), is a member of the National Honor Society, and
currently serves as the Associated Student Body President. He has completed
Rotary Youth Leadership Academy and
Oregon Boys State. He currently is enrolled in the Ford institute for Community Building Leadership program.
Along with his academic achievements,
he is a three-year varsity football and
four-year varsity baseball player. He
also has spent time tutoring at toledo
elementary School, and has worked
part-time as a lifeguard at the toledo
Swimming Pool for the past two years.

District Hiring Under Way
For Next School Year
Hiring quality teachers and support staff
at Lincoln County School District is a
year ’round process. However, it really
kicks into gear in the springtime, when
staffing needs are determined for the
upcoming school year.
Chelsi Sholty, director of Human Resources, says current employees typically begin submitting
resignation and retirement notices in march and April. this
also is the time when school
budgets are prepared to determine staffing needs for the
next school year.
LCSD is currently filling 36
teaching,
licensed, and
administrative positions. Applications are taken online only.
in early spring, the Human
Resources department begins
an extensive search for the
most qualified and excellent
teachers. Sholty and other

Dylan, the son of Darrin
and Amy Purdom, has
attended toledo schools

disTriCT’s aFTer-sCHooL
PrograM reCognized
At a public town hall meeting in Lincoln City
earlier this year, Oregon U.S. Senator Jeﬀ
Merkley, right, presented a U.S. ﬂag to Teri
kimberling, site coordinator for the 21st Century Community Learning Center After-School
Program at Taft Elementary. The ﬂag had been
previously ﬂown over the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C. It was presented in recognition of
the LCSD after-school program’s eﬀorts to increase academic achievement in STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts and math)
education. (See related story on Page 4.)

district staff attend college fairs and job
fairs throughout the region, including
the huge Oregon Professional educator
Fair in Portland, which attracts hundreds of employers and thousands of
job seekers. in this highly competitive
atmosphere, LCSD staff conduct firstlevel screening of potential applicants.
“Hiring is an intense and timeconsuming process, to include
observing candidates teaching
lessons in our classrooms,”
Sholty says. “We use a multilayer screening process to find
the best match for our district.
We invest this time at the front
end, in the hopes of reaping
long-term benefits for our
students.”
Housing Request: On a related topic, Sholty invites
anyone with appropriate
rental housing available
for teachers and staff who
are relocating to Lincoln County
to share details about their properties
with the LCSD District Office at 541265-9211.

Interactive Info, Mobile App
Available for School Menus
Lincoln County School District is the first
school system in Oregon to use Nutrislice, the leading provider of digital
menus and mobile apps for school meals.
Check it out at the LCSD website –
www.lincoln.k12.or.us, then click on
Lunch menus under Quick Links.
On the new site, parents
and students can read the
meal choices for an entire
month, see colorful photos of
the dishes, and read nutritional information. this will be
particularly helpful to students
with diabetes who must carefully monitor their food intake.
Also, info about allergens will be
added to the site soon.
the interactive site offers a place
for students and parents to provide feedback about certain meal
choices. All information is provided
in both english and Spanish, and a mobile app is available to download at the
site, too.u

ECEL-ent Education

continued from Page 1
cious lunches (such as roast beef and caramelized onion
variety of ﬂavors. When an order is received stusandwich with spicy roasted cauliﬂower and s’mores popdents use basic math skills and important kitchen
per), package the meals to-go, deliver the meals, and
safety and health procedures to bake cookies and
clean up. Lunches are sold by subscription.
package for delivery.
• “good dog Treats” baked from scratch. Each
• Hazelnut Project. In the fall, hazelnuts are purWednesday, a dozen students travel to the kitchen at the
chased in bulk and repackaged for individual sales.
former Yaquina View school where they mix, knead and
• going green. In the spring, students learn to
roll out unleavened dough. Using a cookie cutter, they
grow and sell vegetables and ﬂowers garden starts.
punch out and bake some 1,400 dog biscuits in a few hours.
• Padding. A student production crew makes cusLook for “Good Dog Treats” sold at many local retailers.
tomized paper pads in all shapes and sizes.
• The Bench Crew. Students take rusty, unwanted park
“Our kids design the programs and set up the
benches and turn them into colorful and useful pieces of
systems. They learn to do the job – to examine, exoutdoor furniture. They take apart each old bench to inecute and solve problems,” Dillon says. “We are
spect for strength and repair and reinforce, if needed.
not enablers. We do not ‘do’ for them. If they run
Then, they scrape, sand, reassemble, prime, paint, and
into a problem, they need to solve the problem
FiLLing CreaM PUFFs. special education Teaching assistant april
add a ﬁnishing touch. UofO green bench or Beaver orange and we teach them how. I have never been disapPorter, right, shows student sarah schroeder how to use a pastry bag
bench, anyone?
pointed.”
to ﬁll cream puﬀs for the community lunch.
• Birdhouse Project. Building birdhouses and decoratFor a more comprehensive overview of eCeL,
ing with wood burning or paint teaches basic wood-workvisit the program’s webpage at:
Special Education programs at each school, including charing skills, assembly line production, creativity, and team
https://sites.google.com/site/ecelworks/home/
ter schools, are tailored to meet the needs of the local
cooperation.
student population.
By law, Lincoln County School District provides a free
• otis spunkmeyer Cookies. This fund-raising company
For more information about LCSD’s Special Education
and appropriate education in the least restrictive environprovides a small oven for the classroom. A large chest
services, call administrator susan Van Liew at 541-265ment to students with disabilities through the age of 21.
freezer nearby is ﬁlled with pre-made cookie dough in a
4404. u
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District Welcomes Next Superintendent

W

ith guidance from a professional search consultant, the LCSD School
Board selected steve Boynton as
the next superintendent.
Superintendent Tom rinearson
and Boynton are working together
to assure a smooth transition, when
Boynton assumes duties on July 1.
“We were blessed with a wide
ﬁeld of highly qualiﬁed applicants.
Several of them would have made
an excellent superintendent,” said
Board Chairman ron Beck.
“After the initial interviews, it
was clear that the board and
screeners were very impressed with
Steve’s credentials,” Beck added.
“Steve emerged as the right choice
to be our next superintendent.”
a BiT aBoUT BoynTon: Steve
Boynton comes to Lincoln County

from Arlington School District, located east of The Dalles, where he
has been superintendent for the
last four years. His 18 years as an
educator includes experience as
school administrator, dean of students, athletic director, high school
classroom teacher, coach and advisor
in Oregon, Colorado and Arizona.
One notable achievement
accomplished at Arlington School
District under his leadership was
raising the district’s overall academic achievement, from 260th to
eighth. This was done by instituting
a combination of proﬁciency-based
learning, dual-credit early college
classes, and a comprehensive professional/technical education program – all while substantially
increasing district reserve funds.
Arlington School District was a ﬁ-

C

ome meet superintendent designate sTeVe
BoynTon – and bring your questions and
comments, too!

nalist for the ASCD Whole Child
A series of community forms will oﬀer a great opportuAward in 2012-13. In addition,
nity to get to know the new leader of Lincoln County
Boynton recently co-authored
School District, and for him to hear feedback from
and published a book on the
students, parents, staﬀ and other community
philosophical design of a homembers.
listic proﬁciency program.
“I am excited to meet community members and
On a state and national
to get to know district staﬀ,” Boynton said. “I look
level, Boynton is an executive
forward to working together to make our schools
board member of the Oregon
boYNToN
an even better place for children to learn.”
School Activities Association,
The forums will be held from 6 PM to 7 PM on:
member of the Oregon Department
of Education’s Assessment of Essen• Thursday, May 8 at Newport High School
tial Skills review Panel, and ASCD
advisory committee member.
• Monday, May 12 at Waldport High School
He and his wife, Amy, are parents
• Thursday, May 29 at Toledo Jr./Sr. High School
to daughter Mica, age 7, and son
Kayden, age 5.
“My family and I are excited
about moving to Lincoln County,”
Boynton said. “We embrace the opportunity to become a part of the
community.” u

(The ﬁrst forum was held April 29 at Taft High 7-12,
prior to newsletter publication date)

Hang In There, Tom... full retirement is just a few weeks away!
We invited some of our local leaders to
share their farewell wishes for Tom
rinearson, far right, who will retire as
Superintendent of Lincoln County
School District after a decade of service.

The community is cordially
invited to attend a
reTireMenT reCePTion
in Tom’s honor:
6 PM – Tuesday, June 10
newport High school Boone Center
322 ne eads st.

“In my former role as a radio news
director, I was the ﬁrst local media
representative to interview Tom. I’ve
worked with him on many projects
since my election as a commissioner.
I’ve been consistently impressed by his
HAll
imagination, his commitment to making
the school district a strong community partner, and his
passion for quality results for students. I wish him a
very long and very happy retirement!”
– Bill Hall
Lincoln County Commissioner

“I have found Tom to be very

ANDerSoN

approachable concerning school and
community issues. He understands the
importance of a quality K-12 system for
a healthy and vibrant community. Tom
has been an educator to more than just
our youth. Tom, you will be missed.”
– dick anderson
Mayor, City of Lincoln City

“Congratulations on your retirement
and the culmination of a great career in
education. Your time at the helm of
Lincoln County School District has seen
a terriﬁc journey and a course that
positively impacted the lives of
becK
thousands of young men and women.
Through your eﬀorts, ‘Quality Learning for All’ is more
than a slogan – it is our culture. Thank you.”
– ron Beck
Chairman, LCSD Board of Directors

“Thank you, Tom for a lifetime of
commitment to our kids and grandkids.
Lincoln County’s children are better for
your eﬀorts. And of course, that means
a stronger, more vibrant, and more
livable community as well. You’ve left
goMberg
huge shoes for Steve Boynton to ﬁll. But
I’m conﬁdent he too is going to be great.”
– david gomberg
Oregon State Representative, District 10

“

Congratulations, Super Tom! What a
pleasure it has been working together
on a number of projects, but especially
during the school bond campaign in
2011, when you and your staﬀ
prioritized furnishing our K.I.D.S.
WooDrUFF
Committee with whatever information
we needed to rally our voters who said YES in
astounding numbers! My best to you and [wife] Dani
as you start an active retirement, hopefully still here in
Lincoln County!”
– susan Woodruﬀ
Mayor, City of Waldport

“Lifelong educators have such a trail of
individuals who they’ve impacted but in
most cases we don’t hear from many
former students under our watch.
Educators don’t rely upon that type of
feedback
to continue doing the good
KoIKe
works. I hope you recognize that you
have had a signiﬁcant impact on this as well as other
communities in which you’ve lived. Thank you for
diligently developing the educational system of the
Lincoln County School District. Our kids beneﬁted
from this stewardship. Best wishes for the future, and
may your ﬁshing line be frequently tight. Fish On!”
– Bruce koike
Interim President,
Oregon Coast Community College
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Students Learn About
Land-Sea Connections

S

tudents learned about land-sea connections and
the importance of watersheds on Friday, April 4, at
Watershed Ecology Camp at Westwind. Thirty-ﬁve
science and engineering students from Taft High 7-12 in
Lincoln City spent a full day studying the Salmon river
Estuary near Cascade Head in Otis.
One parent chaperone summarized the day with enthusiasm: “We greatly enjoyed the day with all of you
and couldn’t believe how fast time went! Not only were
we introduced to a gorgeous refuge, but we were introduced to new experiences and knowledge about the
watershed, interdependent systems, and marine life.”
noah Lambie’s students took underwater measurements with self-made “robots” known as remotely operated vehicles (rOVs). avery Marvin’s ﬁsh biology
students studied the impacts of marine debris (humanmade trash in rivers and oceans), and dustin Quandt’s
chemistry students focused on water quality, weather
instruments, and watersheds. Quandt’s students have
participated in long-term water quality monitoring with
the rEEF program since last fall. They have been measuring water – which runs oﬀ the Taft High School parking lot and surrounding areas and is collected in a basin
called a bioswale – for nutrients and dissolved oxygen.
These activities underscore how what happens on the
land and in the rivers inﬂuences our ocean.
In addition to promoting Ocean Literacy, the rEEF

For more information about the REEF program or to volunteer
as a chaperone or science steward, contact Lisa Mulcahy at:
reefcoordinator@salmondrift.org –OR– 541-996-3161

program ties in to the school district’s eﬀorts to foster
learning in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
(STEM) by integrating with science academic standards.
rEEF (restoring Ecosystems and Educating Future
Conservation Leaders) is a partnership with local schools
to incorporate aquatic science into classroom lessons,
engage students in restoring the water and land, and
provide science and conservation career development
opportunities.
Since September 2013, more than 300 elementary
and high school students in Lincoln County have participated in hands-on watershed restoration ﬁeld trips with
rEEF, part of the Salmon Drift Creek Watershed Council.
These ﬁeld trips are free for all participating students
through funding from the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board. u

roV saMPLing in saLMon riVer esTUary.
Some Taft High students used self-made robots to
sample the Salmon river Estuary and test their
designs. Pictured, top row from left, are kendra
knudson and teacher noah Lambie; front from
left, Jacob kay, kendal gile and John Umback.

I m p o r ta n t D at e s
n SCHool boARD MeetIng

Crestview Heights | 7 Pm | tuesday, may 13

n SCHool IMPRoveMent DAy *

No Students (at most schools) Friday, may 16

n MeMoRIAl DAy HolIDAy
No School, No School Staff

monday, may 26

n SenIoR gRADuAtIon

friday, June 6
Career tech 5:30 Pm
Saturday, June 7
Siletz 2 Pm
Waldport 2 Pm
taft 2:14 Pm
toledo 4 Pm
Newport 6 Pm
eddyville 7 Pm

n SCHool boARD MeetIng

Newport High | 7 Pm | tuesday, June 10

n enD of SeConD SeMeSteR &

lASt DAy foR StuDentS (HAlf DAy)
Friday, June 13

n ReCoRDS DAy / teACHeRS’ lASt DAy

monday, June 16

n SCHool boARD MeetIng

Newport High | 7 Pm | tuesday, July 22

Children Explore Art of the South

S

tudents enrolled in the 21st Century After School program at Sam Case
Primary School in Newport had the opportunity to explore the art and
music of our southern states, under the guidance of a guest artist the
week of March 31-April 4.
Teresa Christmas, who owns Art Matters Community Art Studio in Bowling
Green, Ky., and is an artist-in-residence with Warren County (Ky.) School District, provided a special week-long program focusing on “Art of the South.”
As the children learned about artists who were either living in the South or
inﬂuenced by the migrations of Southern artists to the North, they were
shown several diﬀerent art forms such as clay, collage, print making, as well
as painting. The children explored each medium and created their own
works. Additionally, Christmas linked the artist each day with music of the period, so the children were working on their creations while listening to great
blues and jazz musicians.
One exciting surprise was learning that one of the artists that they studied,
Jacob Lawrence, had actually had his ﬁrst exposure to art when his mother
enrolled him in an after school program in Harlem. Another surprise was
karen Partida, left, and karen acevedo learning about the sculptor and printmaker Elizabeth Catlett, who, although
she only passed away in 2012, was the granddaughter of slaves.
create beautiful collages.
The week culminated with an art show on Friday evening. The room and
halls were crowded with parents, grandparents, and friends coming to see the children’s creations. Awards were presented to children whose work was chosen “Best in Show.”
The 21st Century Community Learning Centers After School Program of Lincoln County School District provides a hot
meal, tutoring and homework help, and enrichment experiences such as “Art of the South” to children grades 1-8 at
seven locations in Lincoln County. u
For more information about Lincoln County School District’s After-School Program, including how to volunteer,
contact program director Joyce Thompson Graham at 541-265-4767 or by email at: joyce.graham@lincoln.k12.or.us
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*

the school calendars for newPoRt HIgH, newPoRt PReP ACADeMy, tAft HIgH 7-12 & toleDo
JunIoR / SenIoR HIgH are different from other LCSD
schools. Please verify dates for these four schools at the
school office or view calendars online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

Your School Board
ron beck Chairman - liz Martin Vice Chairman
Karen bondley - Kelley ellis - Terri Woodd

lCSD vISIon:

Quality Learning For All

lCSD MISSIon:

to Develop Passionate Learners
and Responsible Citizens

DISTrIcT DIaLog is produced four

times a year by Lincoln County School District, in English
and Spanish. Current and past issues can be found online at: www.lincoln.k12.or.us > our district > Community newsletter. Questions about its content may be
addressed to LCsd Communications Coordinator Mary
Jo kerlin at 541-265-4412.
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